
 

 

Minutes Regular Meeting August 3, 2020 

At 6:00 p.m. Supervisor Mattson called to order the regular meeting of the Felch Township Board.  All in 

attendance stood and recited the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. 

Roll Call was conducted and present were all board members:  M. Steinbrecher, G. Wille, D. Dixon, R. 

Mattson and D. Oman.  No one was absent.  Also attending the meeting was Rebecca Pollack, Cemetery 

as well as Felch Township Residents: Ryan Wille, Leon Grunlund, Jerry Harwell, Mary Ann Lazaretti.. 

Citizens Time:  

Ms. Lazaretti addressed the board with concerns, questions and suggestions related to the townships 

dump site and recycling.  She also had comments and concerns about blighted property within the 

platted town of Felch. 

Mr. Grunlund stated he was here to discuss the dump and felt that his questions were covered.  He also 

stated he has questions about the roadways and will wait because the issue is on the agenda. 

The agenda was reviewed added to the agenda was Par Plan insurance policy renewal the agenda was 

approved. 

The minutes of the July meeting were reviewed and G. Willie made a motion to approve the minutes as 

written.  His motion was supported by D. Dixon. All voted in favor, no one opposed the minutes were 

approved. 

Treasures report was reviewed.  D. Oman made a motion to accept the report as presented and place on 

file.  D. Dixon supported the motion.  All voted in favor, no one was opposed the motion was approved. 

Review and Payment of the bill:.  The Visa and Home Depot credit card charges were reviewed as was 

Workman’s Comp pre-payment for the policy, the payment for advertising banners on the baseball field, 

invoice for sand at Norway Lake Park, Stenberg Brothers septic pumping, Joe Nurmi CPA invoice as other 

invoices were normal and ordinary.  D. Dixon made a motion to pay the bills and supporting his motion 

was M. Steinbrecher.  All voted in favor.  No one was opposed so the motion to pay the bills was 

declared approved by Supervisor Mattson. 

Fire Department Report:  Clerk Oman stated that Chief Anderson was not able to make the meeting 

however he called and reported that he is still working on getting the portable radios to the repair shop 

it will be completed this upcoming week. 

Custodians Report:  D. Oman reported that Mr. Fuchs contacted him and the only thing to report is that 

the work around the community center continues.  That the swing sets had some worn or broken parts 

so all the swing seats were replaced with new the tire swing is new but waiting for the correct parts to 

reinstall. Most of the concrete and posts from the ball field were hauled back by the dump. The other 

ones are too big to handle by hand. They also hand dug a ditch from the corner of the ball field into the 

swamp.   There have been a lot of bee’s nests located and removed this year around the playground and 



 

 

ball fields.  M. Steinbrecher commented that the grounds look very nice, neat and trimmed.  D. Dixon 

commented that the ball field looks really good.  D. Oman stated that the bill from Stenberg’s noted that 

the first tank of the septic had crust on it, so we probably need to make sure it is getting pumped more 

frequently. 

Cemetery Report: Ms. Pollack reported that they had one full burial and one cremains burial and located 

some graves for people.  All of the US flags have been removed and stored.  D. Oman stated that he and 

Ms. Pollack sent a letter to all the area funeral homes introducing Ms. Pollack as sexton, provided her 

contact information and grave lot purchase prices and burial prices.  D. Oman also suggested the board 

discuss setting prices for lots for non-residents of Felch.  Supervisor Mattson stated he will put it on the 

agenda for next month’s meeting. 

Parks and recreation report.  G. Wille stated that the committee met and elected Ryan Wille as the 

committee chairperson.  The Labor Day baseball games are still on schedule as planned.  The five year 

recreational plan will need to be updated as it will be five years next year.  

Supervisor Mattson advised that Coleman Engineering is scheduled to be at the Norway Lake Park to do 

a walk through on August 13th at 1:00 p.m.  as part of work on a conceptual drawing that will be 

required to be completed prior to and as part of applying for a grant to do the updates to the park that 

we would like completed and invited anyone who can attend to attend. 

Supervisor Mattson looked into the Walk in cooler/freezer recommended by the DICSA site council for 

installation at the community center.  It was the recommendation and after discussion the consensus of 

the township board that no action be taken until a meeting can be arranged between DISCA 

management and the township board. 

Supervisor Mattson advised that he got some information on fair market value for used fencing from 

Delta Fence Company and that based on those values Mark Anderson, a Felch Twp resident is interested 

in purchasing all of the used taller chain link fencing.  Mark Anderson will pick up, measure and purchase 

said fencing.  No one was opposed and  D. Oman noted that Supervisor Mattson was given the authority 

at the last board meeting to sell the fencing as he sees fit and a Felch Township resident be given 

preference if possible.  Also that D. Oman would like to see the 4’ high plastic coated fencing reserved 

for use at the dump site to make a fenced in area to drop off recyclable metals. 

Supervisor Mattson obtained quotes for the purchase of a pull behind dump trailer for use by the 

township.  The quotes were reviewed and the lowest bid was from Lakewood Trailer Sales in Lakewood 

Wisconsin.  However we need one by this upcoming weekend to use for garbage overflow.    A quote for 

$6,690.00 was submitted for a 14 foot trailer however if they have a 16 trailer in stock and ready for 

pickup then the supervisor should buy the larger trailer or try and find a larger 16’ trailer.  D. Oman 

made a motion to authorize Supervisor Mattson the authority to purchase a 16 foot dump trailer for 

township use.  The motion was supported by M. Steinbrecher.  All voted in favor, no one was opposed.  

The motion was approved Supervisor Mattson will arrange for the purchase and pickup of a trailer. 



 

 

The renewal of the townships insurance policy:  The policy was reviewed and discussed regarding 

optional coverages offered by the agency.  During this discussion Mr. Harwell questioned our coverage 

decisions regarding the coverage.  D. Oman admittedly does not know or fully understand the coverages 

and it has been some time since the Agent has met with our board.  Mr. Harwell explained that he works 

as a insurance claims and is willing to help evaluate our policy.  D. Oman made a motion to pay the 

premium for the current policy and not add any options recommended by the agent so that we are not 

without insurance and then we ask the agent to come to our next board meeting to explain our policy 

and coverages and we can change the policy after that discussion.  The motion was supported by D. 

Dixon.  All voted in favor the motion is approved.   Mr. Harwell volunteered to attend the meeting and 

assist in evaluation of our policy. 

Communications:  

Six teams have signed up for the Labor Day baseball tournament and so far five local businesses have 

purchased advertising signs at a cost of $300.00 each. 

Minutes of the DCRC are available to the board members. 

Supervisor Mattson had some complaints about the new paving on the Metropolitan Road.  Mattson 

contacted Mr. Harris at the road commission and they had Bacco out there the next day re-rolling the 

blacktop.  Mr. Mattson also will contact Mr. Harris about the ditching.  The shoulders – ditch area is 

higher than the blacktop in several areas and it needs to be addressed so the water runs off the road not 

back onto it or follows the shoulder washing it out. 

TTAA hired Mrs. April Harwath as for administrative duties of the ambulance service. 

Citizens Time: 

Mr. Leon Grunlund addressed the board and expressed concern about the sides/shoulders of the 

Metropolitan Road where it was recently blacktopped.  He stated that the voters just passed a millage 

for roads and he wants to make sure that the money we spend on roads that the work is done correctly.  

Mr. Grunlund asked about the ditch west of the parking areas.  D. Oman stated that we are in discussion 

with the Grenovold Family that was part of the Dixon Estate.  Dixon provided written permission for the 

Felch School district to dig and maintain the ditch on their property.  We are now looking into acquiring 

a strip of land from them so that the township will own the property the ditch is on and then can 

maintain it we are also looking into buying an acre from them along the road to remove the trees and 

improve visibility and possibly install some landscaping and an electronic sign. 

Board Members Privilege: 

M. Steinbrecher reported that the townships bi-annual audit was recently completed and that it all went 

very well.  Ms. Steinbrecher also stated that since the voters passed a road millage that she will open a 

new account at the bank to hold all funds designated for the roads.  Ms. Steinbrecher also stated that 

when the dump closed early due to being full she had a few residents who showed up at her house and 

were not happy about the dump closing early. 



 

 

D. Dixon asked when the concrete sidewalks in front of the community center are scheduled to be 

completed.  Mr. Mattson reported that there is no set date only that the contractor will get to it later 

this summer or fall and the work will include removal of the asphalt and install a concrete slab in front of 

the basketball hoop.  We need to send out letters and follow up with those blighted properties in Felch 

as nothing is happening in getting them cleaned up. 

D. Oman reminded everyone that the elections are tomorrow.  Polls open at 7 a.m. and close at 8 p.m.  

The township is prepared in regards to COVID compliance and expects the elections will go well.  D. 

Oman also stated that he would like to see an area with gravel put in and using the older ball field 

fencing establish a fenced in area at the dump for recyclable metals.  The board previously authorized 

the purchase of a torch set.  When the area gets full then we can cut up the metal, put it into the new 

dump trailer and haul it to the metal recycling companies. 

No further business being properly brought before the board D. Dixon made a motion to adjourn and his 

motion was supported by G. Wille, all voted in favor of adjournment, no one was opposed so Supervisor 

Mattson adjourned the meeting at 7:15 p.m.  

 

Darrell Oman 

Felch Township Clerk. 

 

 

 

  

 

 


